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IAB’s guiding Light 
 

The year 1985 saw the birth of an institution with a purpose, Indian Association for the Blind 
(IAB). The founder of this vision-driven organization is Late. Mr. S.M.A.Jinnah, a determined 
soul from the small town of Eruvadi. He lost his eyesight when he was 13 years old to an 
accident that caused irreparable damage to his optic nerve. Losing his eyesight did not stop 
Jinnah from achieving his vision of striving for the needs and rights of visually challenged 
children.  
Jinnah was from a low income family. His father deserted them when he was a year old and 
soon his mother passed away when Jinnah was just five years old. Later on when he lost his 
vision, he, at first, couldn’t accept the fact and hence kept trying to get it restored, by 
making numerous visits to hospitals and meeting a lot of doctors. Once the realization 
dawned on him, there was no turning back.  

Right to Education 
 

Owing to their poor economic background, Jinnah’s family reconciled to fate and decided to 
brand Jinnah as a visually challenged boy who would have to be taken care of, for the rest of 
his life. But they were unaware of the fire within Jinnah towards succeeding in life. Though 
his family was totally against his continuing his studies, he was determined to educate 
himself and hence would do so by asking his friends to read the newspaper aloud and would 
listen to the radio to keep himself abreast of the happenings around him. It is through this 
habit of listening to the radio, that he came to know about Palayamkottai School for the 
blind. Defying his family, Jinnah approached the headmaster for admission. Initially, he was 
refused admission as he was 18 years old then which was above the prescribed limit of 14 
years. But thanks to the helpful mediation of an MLA who was impressed by this tenacity of 
purpose, Jinnah was admitted to seventh grade.  
Jinnah always had the burning desire within him to break the stereotypes held by the 
society about the abilities of the visually challenged. He was very clear that they deserved a 
place in the society as productive members. “People were more likely to give alms to a blind 
person. There was no awareness of the potentialities of such people and their need to be 
treated with dignity and respect,” says Jinnah. He was indeed a tireless crusader of the 
needs and rights of the children with visual disabilities. Jinnah has always wanted to extend 
a helping hand to the youth from rural areas who were in a similar position as he was and 
hence, wanted to lay a smooth path for them to tread on. That is exactly what he achieved.  

The Birth of IAB 
In 1981, he enrolled himself in a one year training programme on teaching the visually 
impaired, in the University of Boston. Jinnah was indeed very lucky to get a supportive and 
understanding wife, who learnt Braille for his sake and communicated with him through 
letters written in Braille during his stay there, as communication was a constraint. In 1984, 
NCERT invited Jinnah to attend an International conference. Certain issues that he had with 
the Helen Keller Foundation at this time,  



prevented him from attending the conference, which did not please him, as he was very 
particular to attend it in getting more insights about the education for the blind. Hence, he 
resigned his post as President from the Helen Keller Education Service. For the next six 
months, he was on complete rest and did not indulge in any activities.After deep thought 
and a lot of consideration, Jinnah successfully established Indian Association for the Blind on 
23rd January, 1985.  
 

IAB – Root to the tree of Success 
The story of our institution stemmed out from the inspirational life of Mr. S.M.A. Jinnah. 
Indian Association for the Blind is a non-profit organisation established in 1985 by visually 
challenged activist Late. Mr. S.M.A Jinnah and a group of like-minded visually challenged 
people with a vision to empower the visually impaired become self-reliant by providing 
comprehensive rehabilitation, education and employment opportunities.  
IAB has a special focus on the socio economically disadvantaged visually challenged children 
and adults, particularly those from rural areas, with special focus on the socio-economically 
disadvantaged, visually challenged children and adults, particularly those from rural areas. 
IAB is an FCRA registered organisation with the Ministry of Home Affairs.  

VISION 
         IAB is committed to empower people with visually challenges become self - reliant 

MISSION 
 

IAB is committed to empower the visually challenged to become self reliant by 
providing best education, rehabilitation and placement opportunities 

OBJECTIVES OF IAB: 

Provide opportunities for education, vocational training and self-employment for 
the visually handicapped from weaker sections of the society (Children below Poverty Line), 
especially from rural areas to become "SELF RELIANT" 

ABOUT IAB 

Progress of any society is held back by the weakness arising from Poverty, Disability 
and Lack of opportunities. Whereas it is difficult to prevent and control poverty as well as 
disability, it is within human reach to provide opportunities for individual growth, to 
facilitate the progress of the society. 



Problems from disabled children in poor families are because of negligence of 
parents who do not want to spend their limited resources on children of no economic 
significance. These children are considered as unwanted burden. 

Rehabilitation programmes in the untreated jungle of disability were extremely 
limited in volume as well as quality even till 1980s. Disabled, coming out of the shell and 
chalking out a course for them was limited in 1970s. Out of this small group very few could 
think of other disabled, much less to come forward to extend a helping hand. Funds were 
another major constraint. 

Under these circumstances was born the Indian Association for the blind (IAB) in 14 
Jan 1985. IAB was started without any government aid, supported by well wishers whose 
goodwill was earned by the founder (S.M.A. Jinnah) over several years. Over the past 27 
years IAB had helped the blind community throughout Tamilnadu and has given life to huge 
number of visually challenged boys, girls, men, women and families making them stand on 
their own and in several cases to support their families. There have been challenges, 
frustrations, inspirations, encouragements, recognitions, right throughout all these years. 
IAB had travelled a long path, removing thorns and bushes, inviting and encouraging several 
thousands to follow. 

IAB was started as a tuition/guidance center with hostel facilities for 4 college going 
boys; currently it caters to 300 students every year with many state wide projects benefiting 
the blind community throughout Tamilnadu. A visually challenged child can enter IAB at the 
age of 5 and can leave at the age of 23 / 25 after completing total education in his/her field 
of choice. 

ON-GOING ACTIVITIES: 
 

1. RESIDENTIAL HR.SEC.SCHOOL  

This venture was started on 2nd June, 1992. The main aim of this initiative is to impart good 
quality education to the visually impaired from rural areas. We employ well qualified, 
dedicated teachers from varied fields to aid in guiding these children. In today’s world, 
education has become indispensable. Each every person needs to be educated in order to 
get even the basic necessities of their life. It is highly essential to lead a comfortable life. 
Everything is fast-paced in today’s context of life. Hence, one needs to qualify himself or 
herself to survive in this competitive world. 
 
Through our school, we strive to provide the best facilities for our beneficiaries. We do that 
by offering them Braille books (both general and curriculum based), CDs and audio cassettes 
which will help make learning easy and recorded audio cassettes for the students on the 
basis of request of particular books. Apart from this, we have a team of trained teachers 
who will be there 24*7 to clarify their doubts and provide guidance. 122 students were 
admitted during this academic year.In this, 33 appeared for their 12th grade board exams 
and 19 for their grade 10 board exams. From the year 1997 till now, 384 students have 



appeared for their 12th grade exams and a total of 327 students have taken up their grade 
10 exams. 

This year, we had taken the students on visits to Vaigai dam, Thirupparankundram, Gandhi 
Museum andRajajipark. We are proud to say that till date, we have been maintaining a 
100% pass percentage in our school. 

 

2. HOSTEL FOR INTEGRATED EDUCATION:  

This scheme was first started in September 1985. It was started with the aim of providing 
facilities for the visually challenged to continue their Bachelors and Masters degrees after 
their high school. The specialty here is that they can study a subject of their choice. This year 
20 boys and 5 girls enrolled for the integrated education opportunity. Now, there are totally 
25 students under this scheme. We provide them facilities such as Braille books,. Audio cds 
and cassettes of the books and the material they want us to prepare and give. We also 
provide them printouts of Braille material on request.  In the month of May, we will be 
conducting summer camp for those students from IE. We also invite the visually challenged 
outsiders to participate in this programme.  Apart from this, we also offer computer training 
from Monday to Saturday in the evenings. Internet usage facility is given to them once a 
week. This year, they were taken to a tour to Rameshwaram and Dr. Abdul Kalam’smemorial 
place  
The following are the institutions where our students study: 

 American College  

 Meenakshi College  

 Govt.ArtsCollege,Melur 

 M.K.University 

 Govt.MusicCollege,Pasumalai 

 C.S.I College of education  

 Mannarthirumalainaicker college  

 Madura college  

 Thiagaraja Arts College  

 SVN College 
 
Apart from their studies, they are offered training in mobility and computers. In case of 
need, life skills are also taught to these children. 
 
 

3. COMPUTER TRAINING:  

The computer course was started in IAB in the June, 2000. In Tamil Nadu, IAB was the first 
to introduce computer training for the visually challenged.  
Every computer system at IAB is equipped with the Speech software. This software reads 
the words displayed on the screen. Students operate computers easily through the 
commands read out by the system. After completion of this course, students become a pro 
in the field of computers. Here, we provide them with Linux software which will aid in their 
easy learning. This course is open to students and individuals from outside institutions also. 



Here at IAB, we provide training in typing, proof reading, Tamil training and basic aspects of 
computer training.  This year we provided 15-day training in computers. This year, we have 
provided training to 147 students, including students from school and integrated education. 

The course is a 3 step process 

 Step 1: Training using voice assisted keyboard orientation software. 
 Step 2: JAWS key strokes and introduction to windows. 
 Step 3: Advanced windows, MS Office and internet. 

4. CALL CENTRE TRAINING: 

IAB with a vision to provide employment opportunities to differently abled persons 
established the Call Center training unit in August 2010. This is a 6 months course. We have 
a tie-up with many leading companies. In the year 2015-16, we have offered employment to 
79students through this facility. Besides Tele calling they are given Computer & Spoken 
English Training too. This training helps improve their employability skills. We give them on-
the-job training for Voice, non- voice training, soft skills training, fundamentals on 
computers. 

 

5. BRAILLE & AUDIO LIBRARY 

This service was started in 1995. It houses a vast collection of both Braille and audio books 
in both Tamil and English. We have books based on the present curriculum of education that 
is followed at IAB, books for preparing for competitive exams, reference books, guides and 
also the choicest of novels and story books.  The library is open to the visually impaired from 
outside organizations and schools also. The Library was moved to the new building on 25th 
Feb 2012. The new library can now accommodate 30 students.  
 
This year, about 420 students have benefited from our library. This includes both outsiders 
and our students. We lend books to both. They need to be returned within a period of 15 
days. We provide memberships to each of our beneficiaries. This year, we have initiated 
Braille Manjari a new magazine from IAB which covers the major articles and news gathered 
from other public magazines. we have lent books to 48 students and staff from outside 
organizations, schools and colleges and 10 to our students. We have distributed more than 
1000 audio CDs to both our students as well as the visually challenged from other 
institutions. In view of the request laid by our students, the library hour has been extended 
by one more hour each day and instead of Monday to Saturday, it has been extended to 
Sunday also. 
 

6. BRAILLE BOOKs PRODUCTION HOUSE 

Established in 1999, the Braille book production house makes all printed materials 
accessible in Braille format for children and adult with visual challenges. It began as a small 
initiative that made available Braille books for students of IAB. Currently, the Braille books 
produced in IAB are available to all visually challenged people in Tamil Nadu. This year we 
have printed and distributed a total of 4981 Braille books. We have distributed 4,857 Braille 



books that were bound in IAB. We have also distributed 1,124 Braille copies of the books 
‘PuthiyaThalaimurai’ and ‘Vizhichaval.’ 

STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS 
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS 

 P. MurugeswariofXstd was the topper scoring 452/500 out of 21 students,who have 

appeared in the X standard Board Exam. 

 Out of 31 students appeared in the XII standard board exam, 100% pass result. P.Arun 

Kumar scored 1138/1200 and ranked State 3rd.  

 During 2015-2016, 25students of integrated education, had successfully completed their 
semesters. 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACHIEVEMENTS 

 Seven of IAB girls participated and bagged up with second prize in State level Volleyball 
competition organised by Sports Development Authority of Tamilnaduheld at 
Seethakathi – Sethupathy Stadium, Ramnathapuram, Ramnad District.  

 N.Raja participated and bagged First Prize in Shotput;  

 M.Manikandan participated and bagged Second Prize in Standing Long Jump. 

 IAB school students participated in 50th Tamilnadu Yoga Sports Open Championship 

2015 and twelve of our students bagged up with prizes in various Asanas. 

 Volley Ball Team (Boys and Girls) have actively participated and won 1st prize in 

Hon’ble Chief Minister’s 68th Birthday Sports Meet conducted in Madurai. 

EVENTS 

 19th April 2015 -Seven of IAB girls participated and bagged up with second prize in State 
level Volleyball competition organised by Sports Development Authority of Tamilnadu 
held at Seethakathi – Sethupathy Stadium, Ramnathapuram, Ramnad District.  N.Raja 
participated and bagged First Prize in Shotput; M.Manikandan participated and bagged 
Second Prize in Standing Long Jump. 

 May 2015 :One Month Summer Camp organised for 30 students from outsiders on soft 

skills, spoken English and computer education.  

 On May 15, 2015- Madurai District Collector rewarded the first three toppers in the 
Grade 12 board exams, of Government schools and welfare schools in which the first 
three toppers of IAB, VinithKumar, Tamilvendhan and Vasanthy, were also rewarded. 

 4th July 2015 - Inauguration of Braille Printer sponsored by SBI DFHI Ltd. on the eve of 

Founders Day Celebration held on 4th July 2015 at IAB Campus, Madurai. 

 July 24, 2015 - IAB join hands with St.Joseph school for the Blind and celebrated "Helen 
Keller Day" by conducting various competitions such as Singing,Thirukural, Speech and 
Quiz.  



 August 12, 2015 - IAB organized Workshop on Safe & Independent Mobility in 

collaboration with ARVIC (Association for the Rights of the Visually Challenged), 

Coimbatore on 12th August 2015.  

 August 15, 2015 - 69th Independence Day was celebrated in IAB on 15th August 2015 

with the Flag Hoisting by Dr.M.Srinivasan, M.D., D.M., Chief Cardiologist, Vadamalayan 

Hospital, Madurai. 

 August 22, 2015 - Seminar on "Reproductive Health and Hygiene Practices for 

Adolescent girls" organised at IAB and 42 girls made use of it 

 September 10, 2015 - IAB school students participated in 50th Tamilnadu Yoga Sports 

Open Championship 2015 and Twelve of our students bagged up with prizes in various 

Asanas. 

 October 15, 2015 - IAB celebrated International White-cane Day in collaboration with RC 

School, Madurai by conducting competitions on Speech, Poetry, Walking with White-

cane and Handling Visually Challenged with the support of Amway Opportunity 

Foundation. 

 December 5, 2015 - International Day of People with Disabilities was observed in IAB by 

organizing Seminar on "Forget your Disability; Remember your Ability; You Will Win" by 

Mr.Sankar, Assistant Professor, The American College, Madurai to school children. 

 January 13, 2016 - Louis Braille Day celebration at IAB Campus in collaboration with 

Amway Opportunity Foundation. Various competition were conducted and the winners 

were felicitated by chief guests - Mrs.Shanthi, Retd. Professor and Mrs.Meena, Amway 

Leader. A book titled “Annaivarlarpinile (From one mother to another)” – A Guide for 

the parents a new born Visually challenged children was released by AOF.  

 January 14, 2016 - We are happy to step in the Book world to develop book culture 

among visually challenged by participating in Book Fair at YMCA, Royapettai, Chennai 

from 13th Jan. to 24th Jan 2016. 

 January 26, 2016 - 67th Republic Day Event at IAB was felicitated by Mr.ManishJain.R, 

President, Rotary club of Madurai Next Gen and Mr.Varatharajan.S.P. Literacy, Rotary 

club of Madurai Next Gen 

 February 7, 2016 - A rally named - ‘Insight car rally… you drive, visually challenged 

navigates,’ organised by Madurai Ladies circle (MLC-08) in association with Indian 

Association for the Blind (IAB) had a Great start up today at 8.30 am at Hotel Fortune 

pandiyan, Madurai. Around 35 cars took part and made this event more pleasant and 

enjoyable. The first place was bagged by Mr.Arunagiri and his navigator Mr.Moorthy, 

second place by Mr.Sathyavel and his navigator Miss.Poongothai and the third place by 

Mr. Suresh kumar and his navigator Miss.Muneeswari. 

February 20, 2016 - IAB's 31st Annual Day celebrated at IAB Campus. Ms.MRIDULA 

RAMESH, Joint Managing Director of Southern Roadways ,Mr.SUBBARAMAN 

BALASUBRAMANYAN, Director & Head of HCL, Madurai invited as Chief Guests. The day 

witnessed an outstanding performance by our students performing Yoga , Dance and 

Karate. 



 February 29, 2016 - Volley Ball Team (Boys and Girls) have actively participated and won 
1st prize in Hon’ble Chief Minister’s 68th Birthday Sports Meet conducted in Madurai on 
29th Feb 2016. 

 March 8, 2016  - Women’s Day was celebrated at IAB and various competitions 
organized for women at IAB. 

 March 16,2016 - Master. Surya Prakesh, Student of IAB along with his Team participated 
in District level Cricket Tournament conducted by Kovai Arts College. He and his team 
bagged with several prizes.  

TESTIMONIAL 
 

 A big salute to late.Jinnahsaab and his wonderful family for this human service to society.Blessings 
and wishes to all of you for this wonderful work. 

 
P.K.Ram, 

AGM & Branch head, 
SBI DFHL Ltd. 

 
 

 Excellent facilities on an amazing scale being done by dedicated team of IAB. 

K.Aravindh, 
EVP & CFO, 

SBI DFHL Ltd. 

 Excellent ambience for differently abled. Nice work on human side of society. 

K.Ganesaraman, 
VP – IS, 

24x7, INC Bangalore. 
 

 I was amazed at the services and the maintenance and glad to meet the staffs who are having 

humanism. 

 
   N.Aravinthan, 

Optometrist, 
TH.Jaffna, Srilanka. 

 

 I am deeply impressed upon the social service rendered to the vision-impaired girls and boys and 

achieved 00% results for the past few years. Wish them all success in future.  

P.Dhamodharan 
Dy.Director, 

Industries and commerce. 
 

 Though I am a native of Madurai, I never see such an organization (IAB) in Madurai. Deeply moved 
the excellent work and dedication Mr.Jinnah’s family members and Mr.Ramasubramanian& his team 



doing. I pray the almighty to give strength and wealth to continue the good help they are rendering 
to the Blind/Visually impaired children. 

        

Y.Ramu, 
AGM & RM, SBI, 

Commercial  Br, Madurai. 
 

 
 I am deeply moved, touched and humbled by the work done at IAB. I salute the memory of 

Mr.S.M.A.Jinnah, the “Louis Braille of Madurai and India!”.I congratulate Mr.M.Abdul Raheem and 

Mrs.M.RoshanFathima and start of IAB for their dedication for continuing the initiative of Jinnah Sir! 

God Bless!! 

C.E.S.Azariah, 
Retd chief general manager, 

State bank of India. 
 

 Very amazing and running in an excellent way. The founder has done a yeoman service and we pray 

our due respect. May almighty brings more laurels to this instituition. Hats off to everyone. 

 

K.Sridharan, 
Chancellor, 

Kalasalingam University, 
Krishnankoil, SVPR. 

 

 Very good Braille press. We commit in future to help procure our materials with best services and 

pricing. 

Neeraj Sharma, 
ADI Technologies Pvt Ltd, 

New Delhi. 
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A Quote from Helen Keller 

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much”. 

IAB realizes and acknowledges that its growth as well as its existence in the present form is 

solely due to the wholehearted support received  from the following sources. 

 Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, New Delhi 
 Commissionerate for the Welfare of the Differently Abled, Chennai 
 All Schools and Colleges in and around Tamil Nadu for their generous donation. 

 
 
 



 
 INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS ABOVE RS.30,000/ 

1. KanirajShenbaga  - Rs.59,000 
2. Abu Backer Siddiq – Rs.50,000 
3. M.Srinivasan  -  Rs.30,000 

 
 CORPORATES / FOUNDATIONS (Alphabetically Sorted)  

 
1. AIF 
2. Amway Opportunity Foundation 
3. CAF America 
4. CCLEF 
5. Durgamma Foundation 
6. Give India 
7. Global Giving 
8. Help the Blind Foundation 
9. Hi-Tech Arai Pvt. Limited 
10. Madurai Ladies Circle No.8 
11. Mahatma Schools 
12. PKM & Co 
13. Professional Courier 
14. SBI DFHI Pvt. Limited 
15. Sitaram Jindal Foundation 
16. Tamil Nadu Mercantile Bank 
17. Vikaasa School 

 

FINANCIAL STATUS 
 

1. DISTRIBUTION OF STAFF ACCORDING TO SALARY LEVELS:  

Gross monthly 

salary (in Rs.) 

Male Female Total staff 

Less than 5000 0 1 1 

5000 to 10000 14 22 36 

10000 to 25,000 5 3 8 

25,000 to 50,000 0 2 2 

 

 

2. STAFF REMUNERATION (GROSS ANNUAL SALARY IN INR)  

 Head of the organisation  : Nil 
 Highest Paid    : Rs.3,56,400/- 

 Lowest Paid                : Rs.36,000/- 
 



 

3. REMUNERATION PAID TO MEMBERS OF STATUTORY GOVERNING BODY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOARD MEETING 
Date of Meeting No of Attendees/ Strength 

of Board as on date 

Minutes Circulated 

01-05-2015 34/47 Yes 

05-04-2015 10/12 Yes 

05-07-2015 10/12 Yes 

04-10-2015 10/12 Yes 

10-01-2016 10/12 Yes 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE LIST 

S.NO NAME POSITION IN THE BOARD 

1 Dr.C.Ramasubramanian President 

2 Dr.R.Surendranathan Treasurer 

3 M.RoshanFathima General Secretary 

4 Ms.S.Pavunthai Vice President (VH) 

5 Ms.S.Manjula Secretary (VH) 

6 Ms.A.Chermathai Secretary (VH) 

7 M.Abdul Raheem Vice President 

8 Ms.S.Marimuthu Governing Council Member (VH) 

9 Ms.S.Anjali Governing Council Member (VH) 

10 Ms.R.Balasaraswathy Governing Council Member (VH) 

1 Dr.C.Ramasubramanian Zero 

2 Dr.R.Surendranathan Zero 

3 M.RoshanFathima Zero 

4 Ms.S.Pavunthai Zero 

5 Ms.S.Manjula Zero 

6 Ms.A.Chermathai Zero 

7 M.Abdul Raheem Zero 

8 Ms.S.Marimuthu Zero 

9 Ms.S.Anjali Zero 

10 Ms.R.Balasaraswathy Zero 

11 Ms.Muthuselvi Zero 

12 Mr.S.Subbaiah Zero 



Out of 10 EC members, 6 are visually challenged i.e. 60% of the Executive 
committee members are visually challenged. 

TRAVEL DETAILS 

 International Travel : NIL 

 Domestic Travel : Rs 1,84,942 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 







 


